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'lne analysis of beams on elasi-.ic foundations is of 
great impo1"'tance in many enginee1"ing problems and has been 
the subject of considerable study. 
The first investigator of this problem, c. A. Coulomb 
in 1776, considering the beam to be perfectly rig:i_d, as-
sumed a llnear relation of the external forces and moments 
to the reactive pressure in terms of the column formula..3 
Coulomb I s 0011.,mm analogy has been widely used for nearly 
two hundred years and is ::::till recognized as a satisfactory 
approximation in many Pl"a.ctical problems. 
Fu1"'the1" p1"ogress in this subject was made in 18,67 by 
E. Winklerl!..1. who developed a. new and original solution ba.sed 
on the a.ssumpt:l.on tb.at the :i.ntenedty of the rea.ct:i.ve force 
at any point of the beam must be a direct :function of the 
deflection of tb.e beam. A few years later, basing his 
"'"l • · t -· . r-r 'Z"" 5 "' l.5 ., bl ' l d h. analysis on "i., :us as sump .1.on, .,_,.. .nn11t:,rmann pu 1 s :ie . is 
classical work on the analysis of railroad track. 
r::.' 
In 1921, the first completely general wo1"'k.? on the 
analysis of beruns on elastic foundations was published. 
In this very complete work, K. Hayashi offers solutions 
to a great variety of problems. However, his methods are 
no longer being used bece.use of their relative complexity. 
1 
2 
For historical inte1"est, a sam;)le of Hayashi I s method is 
presented in the appendix. 
1:welve yea.rs after Hayashi I s book was published, A. A. 
Uma.nskylO and 11 presented a. somewhat simpler method. 1:rhis 
metb.od, often called the method of initial end conditions, 
has likewise been supplanted by newer nethods and only a 
b~ief discussion is given, also in the appendix. 
In 1936, two new methods were published7 by M. Hetenyi 
e 
and have since been extended into a. bc,ok ·) by the sane 
author,. 'I'hese ty,ro nevr solutions offer considerable sim-
pl:tfication over the earlier rjethods and make up the body 
of the material presented,in this report. It should be 
noted that by the time JV!. Hetenyi rs book was published 
tb.e subject of bei;uns on elastic .f'()Undatlons hs .. d a.n enlarged 
scope far beyond the usual application to foundation prob-
n lems. These include, from page v of Hetenyi's' book: 
, ..... networks of bear:1s and •••. thin-walled tubes, shells 
and domes, wheI'e the elastic foundation for the beam is 
supplied by the resilience of the adjoining portions of a 
continuous elastic structure. 
This report, however, will be l:Lmited to three princi-
ple problems: 
1. Analysis of infj_nite bearns on elastic foundations 
by the classical methDd, 
2. A118.lysis of finite bear:1s on elastic foundations by 
the method of superposition 
and 
3. Analysis of finite beams on ela.c:tic f01.1.ndations by 
3 
the method of trigonometric series. 
The appl:icstion of various methods will be de1nonstrated by 
seve:C'al exar1ple s a.nd final formulas for specific cases 1vi 11 
be derived. 
I. THE CLASSICAL METEOD 
A •• DERIVATION 
The solution of beams on elastic founda.t:i .. ons is based 
on the equations of the elastic curve of the beam and 011 
Vlinkler's assumption. The equations of the elastic curve 
are 
y = Deflection, (la) 
.six = Slope., dx (lb) 
2 




dM EI.92 = Shear = V = 
d:x:3 dx' 
(ld) 
dl~ ? . Los.d dV _ d'-M · EI·:--1t = = q = dx -
·a.·~2· dxl- (le) 
Winkler 1 s assumption states that the intensity of the 
reactive force of the elastic foundation at any point is 
proportional to the deflection of the beam at that point. 
Thus 
R = k:y, (2) 
where k is the modulus of the foundo.tion (#/in2 ) and R is 
the reactive force of the elastic foundation (#/in). 
Expressing Winkler' s as:c:ur:iption algeb~:"aically in terms 




cix·+ -ky. (3) 
Using the notation 
~~ = z, ( 4-) 
equation (3) becomes 




The general solution' of this diffe1"ential equation is 
11he evaluation of constants c1 , c2, c3 and CJ+ will now 
be demonstr•a.ted on a typical example. An :i.n.f'ini te ly long 
beam s1..1.ppoJ:•ted by an elastic medium and loa.ded by a. con-




Figure 1. Infinite Berun 
of the coordinate axis O is at the point of a.ppl:i..cat;ion 
of the load. 
fr 'l'his solution is presented in the appendix. 
6 
Substituting for x and yin equation (6) the ordinates 
of the right end of the beam, the constants c1 and c2 be-
come equal to zero ar1.d equ.ation ( 6) ca.n be reducecl to 
-Zx Y - e (C co 0 Zx + c11 s1°l'.:1 7 J~). . .... 3 ..;, ~ '" '-' ,._ 
Differentiating equati-on (a.) 
Zx + c1,_ sin 
I 
Zx + c3sin Zx -
at or·~= o, .9]L = o] ~ the d.x and o:)serving that 
constants 
becomes apparent. 






Expressing equ,'.J tion (a) in tel''ms of C, the consecutive 
derivatives become 
y = Ce-Z·x(cos Zx + sin Zx), (b) 
d·y 
__,,._ 
dx. ( C ) 
d2::z: -- 2 Z.'.ir. 
- 2CZ e"" ·(sin Zx - cos Zx) dx3 
( d) 
and 
.cl.~]l _ 1 cz3 -zx (j 2- .,,.. 1 - ... ~ e co'" ., .. dx·~ 
(e) 
Expressing the shear for the rlght port1.on of the beam 
p . t. ( ld) as - 2 in equo. ion 
or 





S1J.bstitutin,g; this val11.e of C into q1,.1ation (b), tb.e 
ion of the def lect:l.on c1J.r"1Te takes the: form of 
-
P' -~-;·~-,,r -~~ ( f"''' j • r~, ) y - --:r- e cos t,X r sin ,.ciX , 
8Z·)EI ( 7) 
or ,in terms of eq11.ation U: .. i 
y = e ( c,) s Zx + sin ) . 
'I'o s l:t:f:y tl1e a.l2;elJra.:tc :Lo1~111 o:e t11e fi11a.1 eq.t1s.,tior1s 
the llowing no tions B .. re intrcJduced: 
and 
A,.,, = w:::C 









e-Zx( cos Z:x: .. s:i.n 
Z. 
- X ,,, 
e COS LiX• 
Zx), 
Zx) 
11:he fin8.l eq1.1ati ns for• defleetion, slope, bending 





long beam s1.1.ppoJ:>ted by an elastic foundation. a.11.d loaded by 
a si concentrated load can now be written as 
l'Z -;~x .. y = 2k e (cos Zx + sin (10) 
si11. ZJc (11) 
J? -ZJ( 
M = ~Z e ( cos - sin (12) 
and 
P --Zx r· V = -2 e eos Zx (13) 
Graphical repJ'.'esentation of the :f'in2J. equEitions ( 10-13) 








y = PZ A 2k · Z.x 
. 2 
8 
Q =-~ B k Zx 
-P V=2Dzx 
Graphical Representation of Beam Function 
Equations. 
Numerical values for AZx' BZx' Czx and Dzx a.re.given 
in tb.e tables of numerica.l coefficients--Cb.apter IV. 
9 
B. PAR'TI CULAR CASES ... _ ... _ .. __ , ... ........._ ______ ..... ___ _ 
Any infinite beam on an elnstic foundation, loaded by 
any system of loads, can be completely analized by using the 
general equations developed for a. beam J.oEt.ded by_ a concen-
traterl load together with the principle of superposition. 
The a.nal;y-E.d.s of a beam loaded by a system of concen-
trated loads can be accomplished by a si~ple superposition 
of particular solutions. 
In order to anaJ.ize an infinite beam loaded by an 
applied co1J.ple M0 (Figure 3), it is necessa.17 to repJ.a.ce the 
Figure 3. Applied Couple 
couple by two eqt1.al foi-•ceis a.ctLn.g :i.n opposite dh .. ections, 
sepai:•ated by a d:L st a.nee II a-+-0 11 • Us:'Lng equation ( 10), the 
equn.tion fOJ'.' the de:r.lect:i.on curV() is 
_ PZ 
V - -,) 2k A, .. ,...,. - A,.., ( L,.n. LJ JC + a). ( g) 
rrhe equat1.or1 for the deflection curve for tb.e applied couple 
M0 can now be found. fJ'."OT!l equation (g) by substituting 
M 
p = _£ 
a 
10 
The slope, moment and shear can be found by differentiating 
as indicated by equations (la-ld) .. 




Uniforinly Distributed Load 
The analysis of beams loaded by a partial uniformly 
distributed load must be coD.sidered as a th1"ee step pro-
cedure: 
a.) Investigation of points located on the left side 
and 
11 
of the load ( Fig1.-we L~a), 
b.) Investigation of poi.nts located on the right s:tde 
of the load (Figure 11.b) 
c.) Investigation of points located under the load 
(?igure ~- c). 
Expressing the load Pin the equation of the deflection 
curve ( lD) a.s 
p = fw du (h) 
where w = intensity the load, 
du = elemental J.,~ngth of the load diagram 
and 
w du = elemental concentrated load dl\ 
and :i.nt19grating between tb.e limits c and a, tb.e deflection 
equation for points located on the left side of the beam 
bec01ne s 
Y = ~ fzx du = -~(Dza. - Dzc) • (15) 
Since Dza and Dzc are finite values, the derivation 
of slope, bendin.g 1:noment and shea.1" equatlons by a direct 
integration .. of eque. tion ( 15) is not possible and e:p.ations 
( 11, l,2 and 13) must be applled. E.::cpress:111<:i:: these equatim.s 
in teI'lTIS of equation (h) and integrating between given 





The j_J1.vestj_gation of points located. on the right side 
of the beam is a. similar l:ll"ocedure. 
For points located under the load, the two Pl"evious 
procedu1:-es have to be l"epeated. and the integration of de-
fleetion equation ( 10) must be performed in tvm seperate 
operations between limits Oto e and Oto f. Thus, 
wz ( -Zx ( 7 + . z·· "',.. Y = 2k J_ e cos "-'x SJ.n .. ,x,,.. . .u . .l+ 
0 
f f -Zx( e cos 
0 
Zx + sin Zx)du 
or (19) 
The derivation of slope.? bending moment and shea1" 
equr:itions is rlimilar. All final equations were rearranged 
in tabula.1" fo1"'m a.nd aro presented :ln Chapter IV. 
V 
b 
Figu1"e 5. Uniformly VarJing Load 
The ana.lysis of beams loaded by a partial un1formly va1"'ying 
loe..d is considerably the same as tb.e analysis of beams 
13 
loaded by a partial uniformly distributed load. The load 
p eq11s1t (10) of the deflection curve becomes 
p = f V du 
where v = va:r:ta.ble intensity of load, 
cJx1. = eleinen.ta.l length of the lo di 
v du= el al concentrated load dP 
and 
v = F(u.)as ven by the generat line of the 
load d:i.a ( F1 • u . ., - r:, ~ ,· .Le,1J .. .1.. e _), • 
eq11ations of the bea:m functions are tab1Jlated Chap-
tar· IV. 
WJ:1en tb.e g1:-nerat l:i.11.e of the loo.d agram does not 
,r., .,c> l" •, ·1,: t ',•· , '1 .I,. ~ J ·" f •I·• ·• ' • •'"> •[·· ,. > •• , , 11 0 . .1.1.e .. a n,1 .. ,.u.euaL,1ca .. L1ve:t·p1e,c11,.1.on 1 ___ o exact analysis is 
;:JSlble tb.e El erni .... ca.1 1 Je d by strips J:m.1 .. r:it be 
applied. rr!J.e load di is divided into n-strips (.6u)v' 
of eq:u.al OJ:: 1J.nequal wid tb. wheJ:.,e 
~u = width of the strip 
v'= non-1J.niforml;r va:cy.:L intensity of load, 
a:nd eaeb .. st is treated as as e concentrated load. 
It '. s appere:n. t t e of accuracy is dependent 
on the :numb en"' of strips and on tb.e prope1° se lee tJ.on of AU. 
In mo st p1°a.ct;icaJ. c:J se s, Uris p:0oced111'.'e gi vo s fair r>eE,ul ts • 
. a .• __ RENARKS 
In all derivations, tho vab1e of k is considered to 
? 
have the dimensions lbs/in~ and the e~lation R = ky provides 
1.l1_ 
a d:i.inensional check. Hov.rev-er, th.is ls tl1e value on.1y wt.en 
the widt~ of the berun is unity, since if the dimensions of 
the beam are considered 
R = bky. (i) 
This difference has no effect on tions, but iEJ quite 
• 1, 
an impoI0 tant considera.tion 1nhen deterinin:1..ng t11e proper value 
of k experimentally. 
In railroad work, val1J.e of k :Ls ol)te.ined by record-
i11.rs ~t11e c1e:f1ect:to11 1.111cJ.e1: a. ti(::; c11J.e to a. co11.cer1t1~ated :fc:)1-)ce 
dividing this value by the tie spac 
• A typical 
calculation is found by a concentrated load of ten 
tons on rails s1..1.pported by ties with 25 incb. spa.c If 
tb.e dl cement is O.~ inciios, tho resultin~ value of k 
"/ ? is 2c100 'if in-. 
Z is often J~ef:::red to as bhe cl11:J .. rac1te1:>:t tic of tb.e 
systen1 ' SJ.nee :l t ernlJodie s fle.x:i1J:~.e:i1 r:igicU.ty of t.he beam 
a.s vireJ .. l a.s e st~icl of the su:ppc,rti medium. Z.x is 
nn absolute r1unber 1nust be take11. in tm:01ns of radians. 
D Cc)· T,J0·1·--rsT0·1:1·s 
.. _.. .. • ., ........... ". ',,, •• ::-' " _J ~"',_,,.,;·· ..... :· t""' 
1) The classical analysis of infinite beams on 
elastic foundations s based on relationship between 
the differential equation of thee stic curve and Winkler's 
eq ·,ation 
2) '"1' J 'J.ne genera ..... solut of this differential equation 
15 
is 
-Zx Zx ( C 'i'. ~ l O ' y = e ,1 cos "-':i1. -- 2 s:l.n ) + e · (C.1 cos Zx: + c, sin Z:i::). ) ,1. 
1 ) r·1·l]·1e·· r:Jl'lTIA y,·'1 C 
••. ) --~ •• "'" • .f..,1 ... ,,..I., .• -~ ~ cori.sta.nts of the generc:.l sol1J.tion 
are evab1ated from special condit s. 
L~) rrlH) equat;ions of particular bean'.! functions, 
a) deflection, 
b) slope, 
c) b moment 
and d) shear', 
are fou:ncl from the:1.r well krwwn relations to the elastic 
c1J.:eve. For a. beam loaded by a co:r1centrated load, these 
and 
a) y = 
·? J)2;i: .... 
1) ) ,;:i,_, = -- l3 
- , ··z .. , .. ~' 
..:-C .l'i,,. 
e) M p = r'r? t.J.4.J 
p 
d) V = -··- D 
.~?. Z:;c • 
!;) Any :'L11fln:Lte beffm on aJ1. o1ast:tc .foundation, lom1ed 
by arr,7 s tem oC loc1ds, cart e completely analized by 1near:i.s 
a) t"l:1e Pl''inc:l.p of s1,:.perpoG:tt:i.on 
and b) ecrilations of the beam ftn1.ctions produced 
by a concentra.ted load. 
II. ':L1HE MErrI{OD OP SUPERPOSITION 
A. IN'r:f.10 DUC'ro RY. S'TATEM:Jfill! 
Finite beams on ela.stic founclatio"ris can be anali:;,ed by 
combining: 
with 
1) the classical method of analysis of infinite 
beams 




Figure 6. Free End Finite Beam 
By this app1"oach, the finite bean1 ls replaced by an 
infin:ite beam as shown in figures (7a and ?b). The results 
of the analysis of the infinite beam are valid fo1" the 
solution of the finite bee~ being considered. 
The end-condi tloning elernents, VA' v13 ., MA and M13, 
17 
may be obtained fI'Om equations containing the 1mmrn beam 
functions (slope, deflection, bending moment or shear) 
at the ends of the finite beam and the unknown functions 
a.t the corresponding po:i.nts of the infinite beam. 
12!. _PARTICULAR CAS]lS 
1) Fr~-~End-1--Genera.l~ Solution 
A finite beam of length L, loaded b;7 a single concen-
trated load and supported by an elastic foundation, vvi tb. 
ends free to displac~ will be considered (Figure 7 ). The 
sb.ear and the bending moment at botb. ends of the beam are 
· equal to zero. Replacing this finite beam by five infinite 
beams loaded as sho1J1m in Figure ( 13), an equiv a.lent beam 
system is developed. 1rhe values of bending moments and 
shea:·,s at points A and B ax•e tabulated in Figux·e ( 8) and., by 
superposition of col"1"'0sponding values, equations may be 
obta:i.ned: 
The bendii.1g morr.1ent 
at A 
V VB MA lVIB 
MAP 
A 
0zo GZL + o, + )ii- + ilZ -D + 2 DzL = ,J-Z ,.~ 2 zo ( 20a) 
at B 
VA VB MA lV! 
MBP + + czo + + 
B 





Moment Cu1"'ve Shear Curve 
Figure 7. Free Eri.d Finite Beam with Concentrated Load. 
Infinite 
Beams Moment CUJ:>ve s Shear Curves 
V ~ V =~ Ba, Ba Bn D 4Z ZL !i]' ZO 2 ZL 2 ZO 
Figure 8. Equivalent Beam System 
19 
at B 
The end-conditioning elements a.1•e deteT'mined by eval-
uating the constants ancl solving tb.e equations sbnul ta-
neously. The solution may be completed by the class:Lcal 
method. For 1110:i:•e cmnplicated load diagra1~1s, tb.e method of 
superposition by integration may be readily applied. 
A considerable simpl:LE'ication of t~1e anal7-rsis may be 
obtained by resolving tb.e load d:!.ag1'"'am into a sy:11.:retrical 
and an a.ntis-:_rnmietrical one. ~L1he resolution of the system 
of J.onds, the shee,.r and bending 111:)ment diagrams o:E' the nev.r 
sys terns and encl-condi t:1.oning elements a.re shovm in Figu:re 
(9). By superposition of corresponding values, two groups 
of indepent equations may be obtalned; 
The bending moment 
at A 
Mi + Mp = MAP~ (21a) 
at B 
Mp - Mn 




VP + VP = VAP' (22a) 
and at B 
t fl 
-Vp + VP = VBP• (22b) 







I?J· o•, 'l"~ e 9 
-~·t:::)1.., ~L ·.1 ..... • 
Resolution of a System of Lo8.ds 




V1.) = }(VAP - V ) 
·- BP ' (23b) 
n 
Mp = ·]r(MAP - MB}), ( 211.a) 
and 
Equ.ations may no1.rv be written for• ::·,~:n:nmetr>ic al case as 
i V,.,y MSY 
Mp + ::::, .. ( 1 + 0zr) + -2-=-( 1 + DzL) = o, 1z 
.. ~ 
(25a) 
I Vc,,r MsvZ 
V-) -2}~(1 DzL) - ....:2..-(1 - A?L) = o, J: 2 L,J (25b) 
and for the a.ntis-:rmxnetr:tca.1 case as 
ii VAS M 
CZL) AS( DZL) 0 (26a) Mp + LLZ(1 - + -::;-- 1 - = 
,· '·-
and V MA,::,Z u 
~A§.(1 (26b) VP - + DzL) - -·..:2....( 1 + AZL) = o. 2 2 
Solving equations (25 a and b) 
2 s(l C, .. ,I) t Dz1l1; MSY = E + + 2M.1.,Z ( 1 f7 I ,., .!~.l _J ,:" ( 27a) 













E - . - L ·-. II 2(sinh Z - sin ZL)• (30b) 
The final equations a.re found from superposition as 
MA = MSY + MAS' (31a) 
VA = VSY + VAS' (31b) 
~ = Msy - MAS (31c) 
and 
VB = VSY - VAs• (31d) 
The solutiorJS of particulnr cases are tabulated in 
Chapter IV. 
':! ' Hinr,ted Ends 
.,,J.J...-~---.. -
The end cond:i. t:tons of a f:i.nl. te hinged end beam :may be 
determined by visual inspect:ton and a.:r•e 
y = 0 and M = O. 
The given system of loads i:::1 resolved :lnto a. s:911nnet1"i-
ca.J. and an a.ntis:rm:metrical one a.nd the supeJ:•pos:1. t:l.on of 
bending 111omEm.ts Ht points A and B and of shea1~s a.t points 
A and. B yields 
t 11 t II 
MAP = Mp + Mp, MBP = Mp Tu~P" 
I tr 






Mp = fk(MAP + Tu1:gp) ' 
11 
Mp = .;i..(M 2 AP .. MBP)' 
I l'I 
Yp = -}(y AP + YBP) and Yp = -~·(yAP - YBP)~ 
Equat:lons can now be written for bending moment and 
deflection for the s:,nnmetrlcal case as 
, M8y v~y 
Mp+ 2(1 + DzL) + i_z(l + CZL) = 0 (32a) 
and 
(32b) 
Similarily for the antiS';;7m111etrical case 
o MA V 
Mp + _2s(l - Dz1) + ·{~·(l CzL) = 0 (33a) 
and 
The syrrnnotl"ical and antisym111et1°ical end-concU.t:Loning 
elements a.1",:i found from these equat:i.ons to be 
M8y = 2 Fr ~1~(1 + A21 ) + 2Z2Ery~(1 + czJ, (34-al 
Vsy = l+ZFI ~I~ BzL - 2z2EI y~(l + DzJ (34b) 
r-;, 11 2 fl 1 
















tioning ele1ents, th.e final end--condi tioning ele:ments ar'e 
fo:1 .. nd by s1.1perpo si t:'Lon a:-J 
WIA == Ms,~ + MAS' j_. MB == Trr 1J.SY MAS' (35a) 
V 
== V "\T + VAS and Vn == V3v - VAS"* (35b) A S.,. .C) .. L 
Jd:) . Fix~ Ends 
rri, ln.e analysis of a f:'i .. :z:ed en.d :C':i.ni te beam originates with 
tb.e known end conditions 
Q == 0 end M = 0. 
1I111e analysis :p:c·oceeds in a inan.ner similar' to tl1e previc,us 
caseE,: and final rc,s1.1.lts aJ:"e shov.tn j_1:1. tb.e tnbles of Cha.pte1" 
IV. 
T'he s lificat:ton presented for beams with identical 
end conditions is not 1J. oe .. ble in tl1e case of an unsym-
rnetr:Lca .. l b 8'·' 8..·.·.·· ·.r .. ".!'l. ( li1 ]0 er·,, J> e ·1 0 a ) ' - .. •(':, ...c.. .... ···•··. ~;. • :ffoy,rever, tb.e soJ.1.:1.tion if: still 
based on the 
and of a.pply:1.ng t 11e:::ie vt:1.lues a.s loads to 1:in :i.1:1fin:i.te beam. 
10b) lo as the finite beam er consideration. 
Ii101.:tJ:'.' equat:!.or.1.s sa·l;:tsf;.r:tng tb.e kn)1·m end co11.d:i.t:L1ns 
a:r,\e: 
deflection at point A= O, 
VAZ MAz2 
YpA + 2ic Azo ... --ic-· Bzo 









o, ~ 2 ~ 2 DzL = LJi 
shear a.t point B = o, 
VA MAZ VB M Z 
VPB + DzL + Dzo 
B 
2 2 AzL 2 + 2 Dzo = 0 
and 
bending moment at ~oint B = O, 
Figure 10. Finite Bea.m--One B..nd I-Iingect, One 
End Free. 
The analysis of beams with one end fixed and the 




b.inged is a. similar procedure. A set of tables covering 
these ca.ses is enclosed :tn Cha.pt.el'' IV. 
F te beams on elastic foundations are classified 
accordinr; to sti:ffn.ess. '11he relatLve stiffnes,s is deter-
mined from the ZL quantity. This ZL quantity determines 
the magnitude of the curvature of the elrstic C1J.r'Ve ., ano. 
def:l..nes t11e 1°ate at w'c1ich tlrn effect of th.e lo 
sher:;: tb.e forrn of a da.rnpecl wave t 1ne lcmgth of 
the be.sun. 
Beams are classified according to e magn:Ltude of 
th1 .. s ZL v.c:.l-r1e, tt1us, 
Short bea1ns '?L< n oc.o 4.J •. • ' 
Medium. beams 0. 60 > Z L < 5. 00 
and 
Long b e a.:r:1 s ZL> 5 .. 00. 
Short bearns Yi.ave a rel.s.tivel::r negl:1. ble deforrnat:ton 
:Ln the beam, a.nd therefore are considered as cmnpletely 
1°:i.. d D .. nd 1nay be zed by statics alone. 
J\/Ie beams J'.'equire complete analysis" based on the 
method of superposit 
Long beams have values of AZL =-'= B21 ::.'= CzL :::: DzL :!: O, 
Beca-;1.,,::e of t.be ible e ect of forces lied at one 
end on tl:1e othe1~ en.d, ther:1e valu::,s car:i. be taken equal to 
zer'o wit11 l:Lttle erx'or. Long bea.ms tb.en be analized 
at though they were infinitely long. 
'I'he effect of' these approxiinations for sho1"t and long 
beams :is i 1111.sti-•ated Chapter V. 
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J) Tl-1° cJ 'J· "' 0 -'1· cqJ 
- •••s .. V .~(,, .. ~;:) I,;:') ~A 1;,. •.• , .. _ is of infinite beams on elastic 
foundations, in con.unction with the principle of super-
posit'i .. 1.)n, :Ls u,s d to ana.lize finite bear::s on e1ast1c fo1.m.da-
tions. 
2) 1I1he finite beam 'i.::J replaced by an infinite beam 
lo d:: 
a ) W-1 ,- '-1 t'··1 e J o c - v .. L... .1.- · ... ~ of t11e :f' te beam 
ar1d 
b) with the end-co tioning elements. 
3) The ond-conditi 
-
elements are obtained from 
equations cb .. relate finite in:f':Ln:L te beaxn fune tions. 
)1_) 111 o s :i.1np 1 i tJ:1e proced1J.re, J".lPinc 1e of 
s·,1nmnetry r0,nd ant,i s:r :me try is "lltilizec1 in cases of beams 
havin~ identical end conditions. 
5) The infinite bearu is then analized by the classical 
method and the results are valid r the finite beam being 
1J) 0 ..., .. ,r1·1·)] e- ·1· e· c; (.1,,,, ,:: •.• ·' analys:1.D s 1:eqi.:tlJ:•ed. ():.nly for ·:1ed:i.1JJn beams 
where :z;L :ls ater than 0.60 and less t t:'' 0 ') ,,,.,') • ,,,,. I,,, • 
7) Po:r "·, .. -1 :r~·· .. '·)· ... ,,"' ('"'?I ,) L. o . c; 1.. e a.1,.1.::, , ... , J J_e s ,~J 0 .. 60), the equations 
o:i:' s t.:Lcs ar•c:; s11f.f:lclei:1t;; r long beams (ZL r:\ter than 
5.00) the functions Ary'[' Bry1 , CML and DML can be taken as LJ~ ,J LJ Ls LJ 
III. THE D 'I1RI l\lTETJE C SE 1 \IE,S 
The second general me d of analysis of finite beams 
on ela.stic foundati::)ns :i.s based on two n.ciples: 
1) representation of the deflect .CtJrve in t11e form 
of a trigonmnetric series 
and 
2) t·b.e equali of external and internal ~ork of 
the system. 
Thts :·1e d is a powerful tool :i.n the analysis of 
certain types of beaJns on e las tic found.,d:;iori.s since E, I 
and k appear seperately. However, applicatton is restricted 
to rather special cases and comp t:'r of the equD .. t:Lons 
li:mits l cat on to the m.ost elements.1~y load 
condi tlo:ns. 
'l'he d.eflection c11 .. rvo of a fin:'L te l1.:i.r1ged end bea.:m on 
an e stic foun<lation can be the fo:rm of a 
s:tne se es as 
a sin rmr.2f· n .. J 
n=I 
Consider t}1e case of .a. flni te bea.m 1oa.ded b7:-,r a. concentrated 
force P at ,s. stru2ce c from the 1eft s~pport. 
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1:C1he stre.in energy of bend:Lng of the beam is 
L co 





and the strain energy of the fo1.u-1dation is 
L cs:t 
U 2 = ~ f y 2 dx = ~ r a 2n. ( 3 7b) 
o n=I 
th If a small ch2.nge is produced in the an term, the changes 
in 
and 




be equated as 
da = ~?1 da11 + aU2 n c::H:in aa 
aYp nrrc 





Expressing equation (3ti) in tb.e13e ter1~1s 
P sin nrrc 1i~EI · l _kL - 1 == --·- n+a + 21,3 11 2 a • n 
(38) 
(39) 
From equation (39), the deflection as ?:iven in equation 
(36) becomes 
y == 
co I . nrrc nTTx 2p13 SJ.n L sin 1 n1.'··Er -·1kr1--~ --
n+ + ::Ti::: 
n= I n··l·EI 
( l.1.0) 
Equation (l.~O) may be obtained in a mo1"e rapidly con-
v-ex>,s;ent form by cons:i.de:r>lng the deflection to be caused by 
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the 1.r11hePe 
Yp = the deflection due to load on a simple beam 
and Yn = tb.e deflection of tl1e bear1 suppo1~ted by distri-
buted reactive forces rather than an elastic 
:f.'oun.dation. 
Tb.e def 1ection. yR can now be evaJ.u.ated from the 
differential equation of the elastic curve (e~1ation 3) 
vdtb. y expressed. by equetion (!1.0), 
/1. = 
2PL3 I sin nnc sin nrr:;c C 'Yp ... _L L EI .·, + k o, 0 nhEI ···"'-----~-- = ) 1 I ·I-C JC 




. nnc . nmc 
sJ.n. --1 sin ·L 
x}I- ( l + ~-~«+~~)··-• (q l) 
n-=1 kLLJ. 
The forin of tb.e deflection equa.tion of a f:Lni te binged 
end beam on an elastic foundation now becomes 
'J::b.e slope, 1no:n1ent ci.nd shea1~ can be found by the 
successive differentiation of e 
of the:c;e differ'ent:La.tio:n.s a1~e pJ:>e8ent in the tables of 
C11a.pter IV, as weJ.l as equatio:ri.s for the beam :f1.1nctlons 
c>f a beam lo by either a.n lied moment or by a 
un:tfor:mly distri tecl lo 
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The deflection curve of a fixed end bea.m takes the 
form CIO 
- \ 1 (l 2nnx) y - L 2 an - cos ·--r . 
n=1 
EveI'Y term of this series is s-;c;mnnetrica.l.; the1"e:rore, only 
beams loaded s-y1nmetrically ca.n be analized by this method. 
Results for th~ deflection of a fixed end finite beam 
loaded by tvrn symmetrical concentrated forces, by two 
S;J111111etrical couples and by a syrmneti"ica.1 uniformJ.y dis-
tributed load are presented in the tables of Chapter IV. 




Figure 11. Free End Bea.m, rrrigonomet1"ic Series 
Modificatton of the bas:Lc sine series :i.s necessary in 
the solution of free end beams on elastic foundations. 
(11) represents the general case of such a. beam 
lo~ded by a concentrated force Pat a distance c from the 
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left end of the beam. 
It may be readily observed that the total deflection 
can be divided into three co:rnponen-~s: 
and 
a) y 0 , the deflection parallel to the original axis of 
the beam, 
b) yl' the angular displacement related to the axis 
at the center of the beam 
c) y2 , the portion of the deflection which can be 
represented by the basic sine series. 
Therefo1"'e, 
or 
L y=y +cx(--x) 
0 2 (LiJ+b) 
,.., 
However, the analysis can be simplified by resolving 
the load into S;J111Ynetrica.l and antisyr.r:.-:1etrical components 
as shov,m in F:i.gure ( 1.2a. and 12b). 
The genere.l deflection equat:Lons may now be written 
in tr1e f 01":ln 
(l.1.5a) 
where co 





The s~,rmmetrica.1 a.nd antisym111etr:1J:al cases can then be 
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-----------2 ---- __ ___,,,,~---=----7"! 
L (b) 
Figure 12. 
Resolution of a System of Leeds 
for the Method of 'I'rigonometJ:>ic Series. 
First, tb.e s:r.mmetrical system is nnalized. Prom the 
basic assumption R = ky, 
L L 
2P = i1ydx = 1{( y0 
0 0 
CIO 
+'[an sin nix)dx. (b) 
The displacement parallel to the 01,.,:i..gi.ns.l a.xis is 
co 
y _ ,2P .2 \ 1 
o - kL - TT L n an· 
Substi t1J_ting these valc1.es 
cc 
2P \ 
Y,3y = kL - L 
n•l,3.5" 
n=P,5 
to ecp1at:Lon 01.5b) 
( 2 . 1_.1.rr1J.,c9 . a. ·-"- - "ln 
'n nrr '-' ·· 
.3).1_ 
( C ) 
(l~.6) 
Tb.e vahote an in equation 01-6) is 1JJ.1.kno,J1m and can be 




aU1 da + 
aU2 da, = --aa n aan n aan n 11 
U1-7a) 
or 
2P(sin n~x - £.. '= a (1}!- TIL~. E[ + }~--~) - l:iJ~ 1. f la • ( )1 7b) 
J..J mr) n 21) =- J 2 n L i i · '-j· 
n,,,3,5' 
'I'b.e a te1-,,1,s can nov.r be determined by evaln.ating n and i as 
2<sinD£ - ~) ~ a1(11~~! + ~L) - ~!cf i (f' + ~ + f + ••• ) 
21.") ("' • 3TTx _ 2 ) = (3.!1. if·1i-E[ _,_ kL~ /1.kL 1, ( :_1_ .,. .:.1 + ) .. t ,. 
.i: ·~ in L "lT a 'l • -::, ' .2 - 2 3 l ' 3 • • • ., e c • 
.J .) ,2L.) 
If the concentrated load is placed at the center or at the 
ends of tb,.E:~ beHi:n, c.>nl;:,:r one te1"l:n of tb.e fl e1°:tes j s requ:tred 
and the deflection e 
Ys·ir 
.t. 
( !.1_8 ) 
For the analysis of 1:i.ntis·:tn1rnet1,:-iefc1.l ,syste111, the 
general deflection e t:Lori. :Ls 
00 
,.:-r , :::: C(' (±! - JC) + \... a s:i.11 r~nL_:;s 
1 AS 2 ~ n ' ( !1~9) 
wh12ire c<· ts evaluated :from 
I.. 
or P(L - 2c) + kjYAs xdx = O 
C( = 
0 
12 ~(L :::.~ 2c) _ L2 I= a sin rm~ 
L3 k 1T n L • 
n•.Z,4..b 
and 
IJ.1he general deflection equation (Lj.9) in terms of 
equ2tion (e) is 






( e ) 
(50) 
The a valu.es can now be obtained by eq1.rnting the strain 
energies as 
2P [. mrc Lin L - _§_·-( L _ 2;J = a n4 i\"'··1-EI + kL _ 12kL r l a ( 1 ) (51) nrrL ;j n 2L3 2 nrr2 n-.ie4•6 i c i • 
If only the . first term of tb.e series is required, 
__ 2P 'sin n~c - t,r( L - 2iD, 
a.2 _l!_x:·- -· • ( f) 
81T tEJ;_ + 1£1 - J]f~ 
L3 2 rr2 
1rhe final form of the deflection equation is obtained 
by substituting the result of eqli.a.tion (f) into equation 
(49). Finally, the total deflection is 
(52) 
F:t"om the perfOJ'."mod investiga.tlon the complexity of the 
algebraic work is apparent and thus the l:bnlts of practical 
application of this method are established. 
1) 1l1l1e method of trigonomet:d.c series :ts based on the 
l"epresentation of the ele.stic cu.1"Ve in the form of a trigo-
nomotric series. 
2) Unk:now:ns aro eval1J.ated from strain. eneJ:>gy reJ.at:Lons. 
3) :For hinged end b enrns the basic deflection eq1.v:1. tion 
' l.S = 
\ . nrrx y = L an s :Ln -r·~ ' 
n°1 
and the so ons are relatively simple and generally 
applicable. 
L1_) F1or fixed end bea,~:1s the basic def1ect:Lon equation 
is 
n:1 
a ( 1 - cos 2nL!J.S)' 
n 
and the pr>ocedrJre is limited to tlrn anal7rsis of bea:ms lo,9ded 
by 8 .. sy1nmetrical syste:m of loc1ds. 
5) :F"or free er1d bearns the b'9rdc deflection equation 
11111.st be modi:f:l.ed to 
y = +[ a n sin. IllTJC ""T' 
and the p1'.'ocecl1..Ire :ls restr:Lctecl to the solution of the most 
elementary problems. 
6) In SJJ()cial cases the :method of t gonometrio series 
:is s11periox' since the n1ocl-i1lus of th.e fol1ndat:tcn, the modulus 
of ela.crl:;:iclt;ir of tl1e beam and the :inoment of lnert:i.a of tb.e 
bea1n ear seperately. I:n a.11 other case8, the mc::tbod of 




1) Beam function equations fo1~ a polnt right o.f a concen--
trated load applied to an infinite beam on an elastic 
foundation; 
y = l'Z Azx' 2k deflection 
slope 
".) 
Q = -Pzc. Bz' --k- c.iX 
bending p 
moment M = L~ 0zx' 
'and 
shear V ::: .'."'p Dzx· 2 
2) Basic notations: 
Azx ::: -zx e ( cos Zx + sin Zx), 
Bz~,· -Zx sin Zx., = e . 
-J~J~ 
0zx 
-Zx ZJc sin Zx) = e ( cos -
and 
D Zx = e 
















convent:l.ons for t}1e 111ethod 
(for positive sense) 
G 1 C enera. ase Sy:i:nmet:eic 
Case 
vs·,,· 
.. ( v(."'f\?' h) _(_ 
WIGG A 'I'I VE 
CD) 
101 
er•po s :ton:: 
Antisymmet1,i cal 
Ca.se 
VAC'' •. ,::, 
39 
TABLE 3 
Ini'ini te Beam ... Concentrated Lo.s1d 
.M r N. 
'~ 
_x _____ -+ X 1 
Deflection 
YM PZ A,.., Equations - 2k Z:x 
YN = PZ -- A 2k Z:x 
Slope pz2 Equations QM = - Bz k X 












Dz Equations = 2 Jx 

















? Niz'·· y ::::; Yr1 = B -.; N' Ir. z ' ,\I "" .r.:i.. 
') JVIZc ... 
Bz.," = Yo ::::; -rt-t 
.,~ 
') 
.. r\1rz~> Qr = QJ:Tl = ···-f:- C 
.\I 
Q.) ::::; QCI = 0zx l. ! 
1,lf 
-MIT = MN' ::::; "· Dr7.t;r" 2 , .. J...:\. 
TT = ]i'J = Dn __ - 'J.() .. 1.0 ! 
"" 
LJ.2'; .. 
VN VN 1 = I~TZ. Az--::::; 2 ~ .. ('.:. .. 
VO ::::; VO ;:;: Ar, t LJ:1( 











Vl (D,7 Yivr = ,'.JC 
Yir 
-w (DZ1 :::: 
·--~?.i!c 
.J ') 
Yo :::: (,?. - Dr, -L,8 
tions ':) (A, .. Arr ) bM = l.,C £,1::1. 
QN :::: wZ (A,7b A, .. ,. 1) .. It 
., L.1 L.,C. 
go :::: wz (A A,.., ) 
"k LrO 
MI 
-w ( B,.7 .,.., ) = Dza 1· 'vT ? ?r7'-··· LJC 
i'.-~ t....J 
1~1" 
w (BZb B ·.) :::: -~ 
·, 2'7'- Zd 
_L, 
M :::: VY (BZf + B,7 ) 0 ·?,)~ LrG 
,C._.;.....J 
VM :::: w ( C,7 Cn ) r;--;; .,., .. , L,C L,,S\, 
V 1u"J (C c, .. , 1) :::: i7 N L.1_,.:,.1 2~1) L,C 


















____ f. _____ _ 
~ a. 
v ( C C •. J '7 - 2'71·.,D7.1 ) 
·y ') = )" ?J ··]· r? - ,-,b I 1 . .::.18. "-' •. 
"· C ··1-<CJ ,t CJ Lia LJ ,:.J :::> 
,,,ro. I = 1-z·+1···,.·1-:" ( (; ,-·,,, C -!· ) I '71'.) 2 r7 I D ) J - - ; f7 .•.• LJ' - -'-' .I r7 + ~J L,0 6a LJa 
-- Y11,,1,== r,1TJ?L(cz··- c 2z1n,71) 1..!.<CJ ,',. C <.JC 
1------------· ---- -~--- -----
~ -v (D I D ""]. A ?) 
"·' () == ·;;--, 1·· 1"7 • • ""1· + <.J .J '71 ... '"" 
. ~~ 6a 6~ .wJ 
(D,7.l + D,7 
•• ..J J i..Ja, + 
A _;)) 
. Za.. .. .. _ 
M0 = _.::.;{... .• (A, ... , / a ez >1 '··'"' 
1---------v-· ·------~---------1 
= _:_3-(A,7.l A,7: 2ZL ) 






Az + 2ZL 
-~€~ 
+ P - ZL C Zl·"' ) .UZb ..., 
Br7 -ua 
B," l + l.1C. 
ZL C ) 
'71') LJ" 
TABLE 7 
Metb.ocl of Superpo si t:i.on 
Firlite Beam - Free Ends 
A~___,._B __ _ 
L L J 
1) Consider bea:m AB as in:fini tely long and solve for MAP' 




M1 = 1 (M + MED) P 2 AP .1. 
·vsY = ~- Er Ej,(l + DzL) + Mp 
MAS = f Err Ep(i CzL) + 2M 11 p 
VAS = l.i- Err ~p ( 1 - DzL) + W' p 
~rA = MSY + MAS 
MB = MSY - MAS 
An infinj_te beam is now loaded 
VP = }(VA}? - VBP) 
VP= !(VAP + V13p) 
Z(l 
- AzLj 
Z(l + DzLj 
Z(l + AzLj 
V = Vt-1"'\T + VAS A i:) .L 
VA = VSY ... VAS 
with the or:i.gina.1 load 
and with t:::1.e forces and moments VA, VB' MA and MB. The 
analysis of this infinite bea1r solves the finite beam. 
TABLE 8 
Method of Supe1"posi tion 
Finite Beam - Hinged Ends 
A B 
L 
1) Cons:i.der beam AB a.s inf:LriJ.tely long and. solve for yAP' 
yBP' MAP and ~p• 
MIi - ]. (1111" 
mp - T::f mAP 
3) M -SY - 2 F I ~Mp ( 1 + AzL) 
? 
+ 2z'-EI y~(l + czLJ 
VSY::: J.1.z FI [Mf BZL - 2Z2EI yf(l + Dz~ 
MAS = -2 FII [wrp(l - Azr) - 2Z2EI Yp(l - CzLj 
VAS =-L~.Z F II Mp BzL + 2Z'-EI [ ? 
l1J MSY + MAS = MA 
MSY - MAS = MB 
Yp(l 
- DzL~ 
VSY + VAS = VA 
VSY VAS= VB 
5) An infinite beam is now loaded with the original load 
and with the forces and moments VA' VB, MA and MB. 'l'he 
analysis of this infinite beam solves the finite beam. 
TABLE 9 
Method of Superposition 
Finite Beam - Fixed Ends 
l-- L ~ 
1) Consider Beam AB as infird.tely long and solve for yAP' 
YBP' QAP and 9BP" 
2) gp = J.. ( g ri . AP - gJ_n,) Yp = ·~-( y AI) 
Q II = -~r(GAlJ + 9BP) yil = ·*·(y p r:',} ' p ra t. A:P 
3) wr3y = - J+zEI E1 E1) ( 1 + A2L) - 2yfZ B2~ 
VSY = BZ2EI EI~ BzL - YpZ(l - CzL)~ 
MAS = - L~ZEI13;II ~p(l - AZL) + 2ypZ B~ 
vAs =-Bz2ErE1I~P BzL + Ypz(1 + c 2L~ 
L1_) MSY + MAS = MA 




5) An infinite bea,::1 is no'N lo oded with the o:rlg:tnal load 
and witb. the fol"Oes and m01;1ents VA, VB' MA and MB. The 
analysis of this infinite be.em solves the finite beam. 
TABI.iE 10 
Metl1od of SupeI'PO sit ion 
) ,, 
·!-0 
Pin:L te Beam - One Eri.d , O:ne End Pree 
--------~ - -- ~ 
1) Co11.slder bea.:n.1 to be '·1 ·1 J ::i J " :1.1·n.·:;e .... y __ 011c:: ano. so ... ve :i.or 
2) lve f ) ] ] ,, ' 0' 'i · ·'- · ,-,.y ·' -~ ' t f ,.., V V N a .. rl • C ___ OW.Ll.l,,,, , ____ e L,8.i:.ULL.l.H:l.11 ------ OJ. A' B' ''A cdL .. ,. 
VA M 'A "\/B MB 
? 
'7 0 r·., A,7L 2z'- B,7L -,2k ,r ,:., L'., ,) }'A <..J .,LJ 
1 ,2Z CZL ,2Z D,7L I '7 MPA I...J -, __ , __ LJ
D,7T 
l''";I 
AzL 1 z -2 VPP -LJ I...J .Ll : _5 
C 2Z D'"71 1 2Z .... 1.1_z MPB '7I LJ .J L, 
3) Loa.d an infinl te beam th the original lo on. 
finite beam AB and forces 
Tb.e na.1 :'Ls of s 
c ssJ..cal r1ethod yj_elds T'e:::1111ts v1J:1j_c11 are vali.d r the 
finite besrn be:!.ng consj_ e ,. 
TABLE 11 ()' 
Method of Superposition 
Finite Beam - One End Fixed., One End F'ree 
A~B 
L 
1) Considel'' beam AB to be infinitely long a.na. solve for 
2) Solve the fol1owing determinant for VA, VB, MA and MB. 
VA MA VB M B 
0 z3 z2 BZL _z3 CZL -1r GAP 
z 0 z AzL 2z2 BzL -2k YAP 
C ZL 22 DzL 1 2Z -L[.Z MBl' 
-DzL -Z AzL 1 f"7 ,.., - 2 VBP 
3) Load an infinite beam iv:Lth the 01":Lginal loading on 
finite beam AB and with the forces and moments VA, VB., 
MA and MB. The ana.lys:ts of this :tnflnite beam by the 
classical i:nethod -yields results which are valid for the 
finite beam being considered. 
TABLE 12 
Meth.ad of Super•po si tion 
Finite Beam - One End Fixed, One End Hinged 
1) Consider beam AB to be inflnitely long and solve for 
2) Solve the following determinant for• VA, VB, MA and MB. 
VA MA VB MB 
0 z3 . z2 B ZL _z3 CzL - k GAP 
z 0 Z AzL 2z2 BzL -2k YAP 
z AZL 2z2 BzL z 0 -2k 
C7T 2Z DzL 1 2Z -4Z 
.w.W 
3) Load an infinite beam with tJ:1.e original loading on 
finite beam AB and with the forces and moments VA, VB., 
MA and 111\. Tb.e analysis of this infinite bea..m by the 
classical method yields results which are valid fox• the 








Me d of Trigonometric Series 
Fi11ite Hinged End J:3eam, Co1~cen.trated Lo 
p 
y = ~T 
p 
V = V -
(F'igu1~e 011 e S2) 
I= . n1ro :nrrx ')"") sin--· ci::ls·--c • .t _.,,,, .... - .... L ·-· . _ ..... ,,_]' L .,. 
U ( Jn+E~I-~ 1 + ··1-.--::' .. n•I n n -r. 
1. r·Ll-
-i: .J 
P cr(.,2 2 · 3l 
= 6E'I y;!_ L - c ) ( L - x) - ( L •. x) ·J 
M 
TABLE 1ii. 
Method of Trigonometric Se1"ies 
Finite Hinged E:nd Beam, Loaded by a Couple 
(Figure on Page 52) 
M y = y 




"(x-.:c) = oEf L [(2L2 - 6Lc + 3c2 )x + x3J 
M 
= 
Mo 1 [(L2 - Jc2) (L - x) (L - x)3] Y(x>c) 6EI L -
51 
1rABLE 15 
Method of Trigono~etric Series 
Finite Hinged End Beam, Unifcn,:r.1ly Distributed Load 
(Figure on Page 52) 
w y = y 
- w M - M -
= ( ll1TCl ll1TC~ .• nm: 2¢\e s-r-_ - ··-co s-~-~SU'l:L-
n::>EIL 5( L~ ·l-Er 
n• 1 n 1 + n --:-:1.i: 
kti-
Ct:> t rmcJ nnc2 'IT~ 3I -- n J,_ cos-- - cos-··-- cos--~ --~!.--·-··-·----~-- L 
rr·-l·EI n,, n!~(l + n).J- !L:f·EI 
1 Llj. { 





= . ·1.r1r E.£ ffi. ( T 2 
2L~EI L l l;· J.J b 2) 21· 1 ~ - - C j X - •!.JCJ 
·1 2) 21 ) 3 -l 
- iJ - C J ::c - .. ~~-JC~ .. r,( "'"···- c· . )4} - ....... . ... J .. be --··· 
52 
FiguPe fo1"' T.s.ble 13 
Fin:l te Hinged End Beam - Concent1::a.te 1'I Load 
I f A4 Q 4B 
L 
Figu::."e :fop Table l.l~ 
Finite Hin,,;ed End Beam - Loaded by a Couple 
Figure for Table 15 
Finite Hinged End Bean - Uniform1y Distr•ibuted Load 
TABLE 16 
Method of T1•igonometric Series 
Deflection Equations :for Finit;e Fixed End Beams 
A. Two Symmetrical Concent1"s.te,j Forces 
y = 
B. Two Syrm:net1"ical Couples 
UnifoI•mly Dist1•ibuted Symmetrical Load 
y = 
r L 4 





















Punctio:ns of A,,.~n B,.,,y, C'""'Y and D,..7X 





0. 76, ?0 • c....1,J 
c:i. 6997 








10/ 6'"' I,,.,., 0. (
0. OC)OO 
0.0903 
CJ 1( ?'"7 
.. •. Oc: .. 
("' 2 °9 ',.) • . ... l 1.J ' 
0.2610 
O ::>qn° 




n -;, 1,c: c' 
....... .. ) - ,, ... , ... ) 
(' ?(~/ 
·.,) • ,) . \10 
'"' '.) g 1''·" '7 I,)• .c: .. ;··JI 
() '.) b'.'. ~) (J: 
.. - ,0. I .. ,~ I,,_ 
o. ,2L1.JO 
n. ???t 
,,.,,,. r: ..... l-1'. ..... ·,J 
0 •?OJ(:, 
(). ].,2 




!) • D100 
o. L1B 
() '.)) 1 r.·' 
..... , ....... /. _, 
() 11 ') J 
', • 1...J .. ) - • 
o. 
-o. 93 
0 ·.,1 . .17 
- ( , ,;"'''"J ' • ,,.; ,...t.,.. 
-0.1108 
0 · 11 i:-'·-, 
- .. ~ '-!-.. ) I 
J '7] ( " - I __ .J 
-C). 2011 
-0.2066 
,., ?·J'"('7 ~ .... r, . ...J • ( .. _ \.. I 
-0. 
-0. 
,.) J ~·r~J 
•• 1 •.• , .. -- ( ";1 I-
1 .• 0000 
r) P,lJ'.:ill , ........ ,, , ..... , .. .. 
n '(" '"17~( , .. , . ,., .... 
0.617/1 
() c;'-> ? ? , ..• _,, ,) , .. _ .) 
'"\ ) c·' -:, r) 






() 0'7 '.)9 
' • I .,:... .. 
1·, '"'J_r.::'rl 
', . ) • () ;) u 
.oo_r59 
-0 ()?'7 6 
" ... , .) I 
• 0L1 .. 6l.1 . 
" n r-' t.. ') 
-U" ..... _:::,o.J .) 
55 
Zx Azx B Zx 0zx Dzx 
2.2 0~02LiJ+ 0.0095 -0.15!..~8 -0.0652 
2. Li. -0.0056 0.0613 -0 .1:?.02 -0~0669 
2.6 
-0.02.54 0•' Q?f'i3 . ,) ,., -0.1019 -0.0636 
2.0 -0.0369 o .020L1- -0~0777 -0.0573 
.. 
3.0 -o .oLi.23 0.0070 -o.or,63 ... r. ~ 0L1.93 
3 ? 
- . ·- -O~Ol+Jl -0.0021~ -o 03n3 . - ,.,, -o .o.1.~07 
3 .l~- -o. oI~os -0.0085 ..:0.0237 -0. 03,:23 
3.6 -0~0366 -0.0121 -0~012L1- -0!0245 
3.8 -o .031L1. -0.0137 -o.00I1.o -0.0177 
1+.o -0.0256 -0.0139 0.0019 -0.0120 
J+.5 -0.0132 -0. 0100 '.) •')0 r.i r.:' ~- • \,, ',) ;i -0 00?3 . ,, ·-
5.o ·1 col l -' ... ,. j .. 1-0 -0.0065 0. 008.!.1- 0.0019 
5.5 0.0000 -0.0029 0.0058 0.0029 
6.o 0.0017 -0.0007 0.0031 0.0024 
6.5 0.0018 o. oooI+ 0~0012 0.0015 














1 .. 2 









2 ''"t( '1) 
.•• ( )_),+ 
1. 
0.9.32.~2 
() (~' :? ')) Q 
,.., ... , , ............ ) 
0.71'?7 
0.6931 
r i '?9-' 
.J.O ·;.., 
") ( ''7 _-:i 9 c.o .. )~ 
o.6eoo 
0 6-,P,q? 
• ~ .. - ,I / ...... 




n Rl) r~ 
·J • L -·----~ .... 
n n ') r-'n 
'··· • 1,,.,) ,.) .. ) \ .. ) 
TABLE 18 
ET_, E ... 1., F1J. and F1-rJ· 
... J..... .. .L--
JJ1.9;?.. 5 
?L1 .• 7 




{ CJ]_) '? 0 • . )- -!-
11 •• 07Li.o 
? 971 oc. 
.... • ,. , I-
2.L1.967 
') ?·1( (_ Co , .• 1 .., )0 
1.9 2 
1 .. 7997 
1. 
1. 69 
1 I ·:10( 







('1 "7 ::/ 
., .. _) , ..... 0 
O .,lj.111 
n )1 i:~il 
,..IO '""·1··--·· •.•• 




"' . { ~--
o .. 76).J-C) 
,•··) ()Jt·:1/ 
"··· .,c .. ,io 
o .. 737 
O. 92,\7 
0.9719 
1. 0 JJ1D 





~.I [:·' 1 t:~7 
.) _) .. ...• ,,., 
] r:·' 
. ... ). 3 
'7 .. 1;;'06q l .. "' .,. 
1,_, JJ1 . 
?, ? ::)'73 
., ... •· •. / ___ / l 
,2. O 531.1 . 
l.7?,70 
]. [)']_ C') •.. .)-~ 




1 ('1? ·., ['"' 
-·~ • '····' C.- .,.,) _) 
o or1 "J 
··· • 7 ... )c_ .. 
o. 9 :2_'.)lJ. 
o. 70 
r oj n) ,, ) "1. ..... 1.j.c.:. 
o.El?/31 
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X. Er ~I F1 I FII 
2.25 0 .067)~2 1. ,2123 1.1383 o. S7l1Jr_ 
2.50 0.9160 1.1175 1. JJi.27 o ~)785 • t) 
2.75 0.9572 l. Ol.1.l.1.7 J 'J_".)118 .. • c .. U 0.8910 
.3.00 0.9983 1.0067 1.1063 o.9oc32 
3.50 1.0226 . ·,, , I"\ 0.9,.: .. 01 1.0!590 o .9!..[.,;;6 
11 .• 00 1.0290 0.9733 1. 02L~2 0.9762 
l.+• 50 1.0222 0.9790 1. 00!..1 •• t;; 0.9953 
5.oo 1. 0132 0 C(172 • ; l.. - 0.9962 1.0038 
V.. EXAT:IPLE PRO BLEL'IS 
A. INFINI'I1E.DE.AMS -.~CLASSICAL_,].1[g[1HOD 
E.."Cam.p 1 o 1 
.... _ - -
Given: b = 12 11 
rl = 7.J_ 1! ~ 2 -
I = li.22 in4 
I 
E = 3 x 10° (Concrete) 
k = 3,lJ.2 #/in3 k = bk0 = 1.~100 # /in2 
o C 
~~~·~··~····~-= A B 
. a= 8-0."~ L.r= 5·J" } 
L =100 n .,U:,o= 3n 11 ~ 
-~ , C -
ilE-f!~= 20 II 
Find: Deflection, Moment ai1d Shear a.t Point 0 
1) Determine Z 
2) Resolve Lotcld into 111vvo Parts: ACD and BCD 
3) Deflection at Point 0 
F1"om 1I1a,b1e 6, 
Yo = r11fkL±Cza-Czb+ L1.Z~ - 2ZLDZb) + ltZ~'.~L~Czf-CZg + 2ZLDZg) 
Za = ( .03) (80) = 2.LJ..0 
Zb = (.03)(20) = n.60 
r'Q 
.::,u 
Zf = (003)(51) = l.5J 











o .. 1/1 . .31 
o. I1.C5'~0 i .. __ , 
J?rom T le 17, 
.. [Ji.r7 = -0.00 Lia 
A'?b ") 7 / ')8 - I O · . , • I i ..... {...J 
p 
__ ):c~_1J = o • .3 9 
M = 900 .. 1,. 
' 0 
5) S11e T' 
1l1:::1ble 6,. 
V V :: 
0 
F /~ .... , ·1 l 






C ··- (I . ".l() /)(0 J z J~ .... .,,. • 1:~- '·~ \," ) 
Czg = 0 .1)+31 
Dzg -- O •. l:_ 1::;30 
2 -.llJ.31 + )1.(.2. -?(.Cl.3)(100).i( .. r~ 
-.1l1 . .31 + ~~( .03 l ( ) ( .. 11-S3~ 
= 0. ()Ci _30 
-· 
' 
) (i'i (-), ... 
i:r1t ('\ '.) 
ZT C 
·- .LJl ,··1 
•..• '.c'.;:) 
l 
A,7 f' = 0. 2 11-t~~ ... 
II 6' n 
"'''?o- = o .. 7 20 
.:....1 t:::, 
inch p ("!· 1,::; 
) -1-~ 
p ::: (\ 
.uz:c .j. 
ZL C ::~ 
Given: Hinged E.,'nds 
I 
E - " ~~ · 10D 
- j J1.. •. 
1,.. = l 100 #·/' 2 ,. ~1- . · in 
Z = 0.03 in-1 
I = !J.22 ir./+ 




1) Determine y Al')' yBP' MAP and MBP as if the bearn 
wer·e inflni tely. long. 
= )?._~ A = _tgQ_,J) Q.Ql ( •OU A . 
2k Zx 2(l1.lOOJ (. 03) ( 60) - .0090 in. 
= ?OQ_ A 8200 . (L.2) = .0.286 in. 
= ~ Cr. = f~:i-9J:;O C r = -33, 200 
,.lZ Zx --~ .. 0 .3J ( 1 .. d ) 
= 29.t~~Q(-.1716) = -28,600,1J¥ 
....... (_ 
1( ) J( - 86) Mp = rl MAP + MBP = :t - 3 J, 200 -2 , 00 = -30,900 in# 
MBP) = }(-33,200 +28,600) = - 2,300 irl 
y 1 = • 01/JI:· in • • p 













2 FI ~p(l + AzL) + 
CZL = -0.0563 
DZL = -o.oLi-93 
FII = 0.,9082 
2z2EI yt'( 1 + C 0 
· ·P Z~ 
15l~., 000 .# in 11 " = 3° '300 . # l'ilAS -- u, c "- in 
-5,550 fl 2, 5.l~.O # 
l.1-) Det er•min.e End-Condition1ng Elements 
Mery + MA ci = 15t1-, 000 38,800 = 11;;, 200 in. #-u. .;) 
~ Mc,y MAS 1511., 000 + 3s,eoo 192,800 
• .1, 
- = = in' ,::;, 
-3010 =1':I: VB - -t1090 # ,, 
5) Solve :tnf:Lnite beam loaded by P, MA, MB' VA 
y = 0.076 inches 
Given: Beam AB with F1"oe 11)1.ds 
E = 3 X 106 #/in2 
k = )./.100 #/in2 
Z = 0.03 in-1 




Find: (A) Deflection at Points A and Oby the exact 
metb.od 
(B) Deflection at Points A and Oby the approxi~ 
met.te inethod 
__ JJJ_1v_ 
,?Q () () ():t/1 
~--- ., ' -· .j , .. , /J 
A B 
Procedt1.re: 
1) Solve for VAI:,' V-r::, 1:,, :MAI' and Mt:,·1, 8.E', if bemn AB 
.L) li D 
we:r•e infj_ tely lonp; 
2~0 000 O ---r ···::~··-···· . ) 
-'!- .i.)_3) (1'130 P, 1 '.l ... ' .) 
./J. 
:lnTt 
·v V P D '? ~)'7~ :!ii: 
- BP = AP = 2 Zx = ' c 1 ( n 
2) 
HI :l(MAP M13p) el '"'no #: MI~ 0 'p = + - ,) 'J  in" = 
VJ, = ~ (VAP - VBP) ::: 7,077 :ll vn = 0 ,'/ p 
.3 ) 
.,/J. 
Ii/[c_,--.;,;r = r') ,., ,., ·1 ") irt"t MAS = 0 >.).l.. _::;,,.J •• ), \)1, I, 
V ::;·u· 33, 000 !"' VA'' 0 = :t = 1,- .J. ·u 
l.j.) 
V :: VB ::: Yl cnr ·- 3"' 0 1¥ ), A ;.::).J.. 
f./[A ::: MB = MSY 511.3' 
.i:l· 
= 0 in''' 
5) 
:FZ 







2V Z A 
A(i,JO) 21c 





21 1~'.) = o. 21+ll-.5 inches 
Y11 = r,}-)t"l (17}.~8 + 5S'6 - 303) = 0,.2J~_5'0 inches 
.l"l ,j,_l , .. 
(B) Determine appro.::r.imate y ,by statics 
p ?~Ti.QC}'.) 0 ?) 1 0 , l 
. ,,y = kL = 20 1.lOOJ = • "- k-1- inc.:1es 
ExstmP 1 e )__1_ 
-'·--~ 
Given: Beam AB with Free Ends 
E = 3 X 106 #/in2 
k = !~100 /J/in2 
Z = Oo03 in-l 
I = ! ?? • lj .. 
. 1.c.,,:.. in 
A 
J..()Q Ii 
c n or) (Ji1l ::;> ,..,., ' ,., ,, w} 
~~20011 ~i 
B 
Find: (A) Deflection at Point Oby 6onsidering the 
beaJ.n to be :lnf'ini.t ely long 
(B) Deflection at Polnt Cl by the Exact Method 
(A) Determi.ne y 0 as if beam were infinitely long 
( B) 
= PZ = 150,.000) l•:JJl = 0 J q") .• .. •l')A Yo '.') __ lr ? 71 ]_(' 0 T •. c .) .LnC' --~ s 
' i.. ,_ \ q .. . .),._ 
1) Determine MAP' MBP' VAP and VBP as if the 
beam were infinitely long 
2) Deter.,mine E ~111.ce 6 is bev,.ond table lim:\ts 




,::, T "'' ·1 '" ,c::-r -1-c_ \ c, .... u{l 0 ' ·-r-, s:Ln o, = l 
3) Determine MSX and v3y (MAS= 0 and VAS== 0) 
/; I 
• t: in' 
5) Determin~ the deflection at Point 0 
y O = 8*° ( 1500 + 18. C ·· 6.I) = O. lf).J., inc:·~es 
•. 
C. FINI 'I'E BEAMS - METHOD OF ':r'RIGON0]1fB'I1RI C SERIES 
--~-.. ----·-·--•·• .... •"••"-•-·--..,.....,,,.,,.,.. ___ ... ..,, __ •••m . ...,,, ... , _______ , .. _,.,,.,·.,,....,.,,.,...,..... 
ca ven: Beam AB of Ex.amp le 2 
l) Refer to Table 13 
p R y = y + y 
p 
2) Determine y 
.1-cr,-(') 
--y:-- t=L - c)cx - ..,ol • - .. 5 1~ in 
3) Determi::1e yR ( one term of series' only) 
3 I~ . n1rc .. mrx 2PT- sin--I sJ_n--1 -- .• J.J _J 
-r;--"~· ~-·······~·~·--·· .. -·-··-·11 
n·l-J~ nl~(1 + nl1 .. _::IEI 
n·::/ 111 
. kL'·· 
=··· 226 in 
I1J Determine y 
y = .Jd~ - .226 = 0.,078 iriches 
D •. REMARKS 
__ _..·-··-·--
1) Cor:1parison of Example 5 with '.Example 2 shovirs that 
for• this spocial case, the error ca:used by evalue.ting only 
one term of the trigonometric series :is only 2.5;%. 
2) :Example 3 illustrates the sma11 error ( 0 .l+7&) 
re sn.l ting f:rom using the ,~ pproximate s:.:i lution fo1~ short 
beam.s, where ZL is less tb ..an 0.60. 
3) Example J~ illustrates the small ex•ror (0 .• 6 ·s) 
resnl ting fror:1 con,s ider:lng a long beam ( ZL gJ:>ea.ter t' an 
5.00) as an infinite beam. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. 'l:h1•ee methoc'l.':'l of a.rni .. 1ys1s of lJeams on elr1stlc 
foundat:tons were demons ted in this report: 
a. 1l1l:1e cJ.assica.l rnetb.ocl, 
b. The metlwd of superposition 
and 
c. The method of trigonometric " s eJ:~] .. e rJ. 
2. 111l1e c ss:Lcal method :ts based c)n t11e relationsh:l_p 
between the erential equation of the elastic curve 
and VVinl!:ler 1 s e,:1uation, and i c: direct lieab1e to. 
tb.e so J:u:tion of inf te beEt.ms • 
.3. The :me d of super1;.os:l .. ti::>11 is an ens:ton of 
tJ1e classical :metb.o d, cnmbined with the pJ~:Ln.ciple of s111)er-
r)osi t:l.01:1, a,11cl J_s licab1e to tJ:1e solution of finite be s. 
11_., '.l:h.e metl.1od of tr tric s es is an alternate 
metb.od and is r>estI'ict to a l:i.mit m1mber of cases. 
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APPEN"DIX A 
SOLU'rION o:~ THE DIFFERENTIAL E(1UATION 
'· 
aJ:.i., IV EI 9:...:]L = -ky 01" EI y = -ky, di~ 'I'o solve (a.) 
· t f t ( E:;,,-_ .J./1- + k ) y = 0 • express in erms o. ope1~a ,ors a.s :.iJ _ • (b) 
F1"om this, the reduced e:::tuation is Einl1. + k = O, 
making. n1--1- = -E~ the characterist:i.c equation. 
It is necessa1~y to use De l·/Ioivr'e I s 1:l1heoren1 to solve 
for the l"oots of i~. Thus, 
( ~ ~i-
n = 1# ~s(l80 + m360) + i sin(l80 + m360..!.g 4, 
n =(~ loo s ( 1~1.9- ..... ;t .. .P.!.lS?..Q.) + i sin ( 1§.Q .. ..;t .. JP.J.§.~ I~~ 4 ~ ·~ 
or 
n = Z ~os(45 +. m90) + i sin(lj.5 + m9J. 
Evaluating m a.s O, 1, 2 o.nd 3., the roots aJ:'e found as 
Z(l + i), Z(-1 + i), -Z(l + i) and -Z(-1 + i). 
Observing equation (b), t:--,e mul tipli city is l+ and 
the g0neral solution may be written as 
,,. = 0 ' 6 Zx+Zix + 0 1 6 -Zx+Zix + 031 e -Zx-Zix + 0)1 8 Zx-Zix 
.; 1 ,? I ' 
- ··r (c) 
Using the relationships 
eZix = cos Zx + i sin Zx 
and 
-Zix e = cos Zx - i sin Zx, 
equation ( c) can be r•ewrit;t en in t1:1e fo1°m 
t -Z.·x + C e · ( cos 
.3 ::.dn Z.x:) + Z:,c - :t 
lifiea.tion is s j_t)1e 
! I 
cl + C Li. = cl, 
c, T + c..., = c..., and. 2 .) J 
and the general equation can e written 
ZJC [ y = e ( c1 cos I C ' -i- 2 sin ) + 
r7,....,.. 
-.t..J...!\ .. ( ..., e L, 
.3 
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Z::i: + i sin Zx) 
- i s'Ln 
the nc,tations 
! ) C = C .. ), )1 
""'T''" 
CI ) 
= C1 , 
.3 'f· 
CO,':l + ct,. s:t ) " 
APPENDIX B 




T = z. 
n1~p ~ ,-[-~Pl 1 ~·~ • 
_ _c .L e.L en , .L ,. _ eqt.a. v J- '·: n. 
dL1., 1 
-~ + lpr = Lh1··· R. ctz1~~ { 
Solution: 
Cons~cutive deriva.tiv~s: 
.slx E C = -?a- 1ez.(cos z sin 2~ ) dZ 




z . + Z) A')e (cos z + s 
.) 
(A z A?e ... z) 
..... e -l t._ s:1 .. n Z + 
r7 I ( II e l~J ·1· .t·l ') .... 
_) 
-z A?e ( cos 
(. ... 
17 
""(..1 ( Al e cos I-




A z ( '7 I • 'Z.-, ') I A -Z ( 
- .1 e cos .:..1 -·· S].n • ··· .. ?e cos 
A z( z 38 cos 
Beam Functions: 
1 dy 
g = t c1Z' 
Eva.luntion of constants: 
c... 
and 
J ) 11 •1- y = o d-y - n z - o 1 £.X = o 
• J:i v .,~ ' d7· - --·' - · a.nc dZ • 
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z + A1 e -Z) sin -;-J. 
I- .J 
z + sin Z) + 
z 
-
C'I 0 0 
cos z 
z - sin Z) ·l· 
z + 
".l 
V -kL a.->:;y: 
= -·1-- -· + e1z.3 
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2) At X = L M o. 2' = (Also use notation z = L -- -T U) 
3) At Jt = L V= o. (Also notation A = L - U) 2' use T -
14-) At o., V = p X = - 2· 














2( ~ . u) 2 u . u 2( u . u) 27 ~ . u) e cos 2 sJ_n2 -e ( CO s2- sin2) -e cos--- sin;; -e cos2 SJ.n2 0 2 -·-
1 -1 -1 




the determinant yield.s ,: 
p 
2kL a, A? = 
p C2 + a)' 2kL I .• 
and A = p (2 b). L1. ·21i:C -
Additional notat:i.ons: 
[z ]1 = e -Z (cos z + sin z ) ' 
[z]? -Z sin z, = -e 
,., .... 
[z]3 = e -Z ( cos z - sin r7) .:., 
and [z]L~ = -e -Z cos z. 
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Final Results: 
;T = k(t2J1 + a cosh z cos z + b sinJ:1 Z sin z)' 
Q = 2!1~ ~1 + (a+b)sinh Z cos z - (a.-b)cosh Z sin ~. 
M = PL ([z] 3 b cosh Z z + siJ1h z s:i.n z) Tj:"' - cos a 
and 
V = ;E (rz] 1 + (a-b)sinh Z cos Z + (a+b)cosh Z sin z). 
L~ L -1-
' ' 
Hayashi provi,des tables for [z] 1, [z] 2 , [zJ 3, @]1_1_, 
a, band Z. 
Basic e1ua.tion: 
APPENDIX C 
UMANSIC{ ! S ME1HIO D 
y = e 2x(C cos Zx + a sin Zx) + e-Zx(c3· cos Zx + c1 sin Zx) 1 2 ·t-
Evaluate consta.nts for po:i.nt x = 0: 
f 2:J:.) 
\_cL-.:: x=O 
(mil~ = Mo -Cl + C :;;·2·ir = L1. d.:ic· x=O 1...t.J 
and 
~ 3~ Vo EI£:Jl · = = cl C 03 C1 • 
- dx3., =-0 2z3EI - .. 2 - - , 1. 
Constants: 
Q M V 
02 = 0 0 _o_ Ij_z - !1--Z2EI ':l , 8Z.JEI 
Yo Q V 





F1 (Zx) = cosh z ... ,. cos Zx, 
dF1 
= -L~ZFl , .,,. dx 
~-
F,, ( Zx) = i-( cosh Zx s:i.n Zx + sinh Zx cos r7 ) 
.wX ' 1:.. '" 
F3 (zx) = 1 ( ,. h 2 S.tl1 r·:r :.:..x sin ZJc) 
Fti~(Z.x) = !(cosh. Zx sin Zx - sinh Zx cos Zx) 
_and 
Ea.sic equation l"e-wr•i tten: 
dF2 




---2- = ZF d:JC 2' 
The particu.lar equ.ati.on for the de flee tion of a. bem11 
L loaded by a concentrated loa.d at 2 must hi:tve the addi tior:ial 
term: 
R · t t · ( 1 d) f th poi· ntx, = 0 ~1 . ewri e equa·ions c anc. or e - , 0 
and V0 = 0: 
and 
y k Q k 
0 = _Q_ F (ZL) + _Q_ F (ZL) 
22 3 z3 4 p F 'z(L-~I 2 2t ~ 
y k Q k r; ;1 
O = -~ F 2 {ZL) + z~ F3 (zL) - P F1 t{°L-~j• 
:::: 0 
Solve fer y0 and Q0 • Subst:ttt1.te thec:".e ,raJ.u.es into 
equation (a a.nd b) to dete1"mine M0 and V0 • Now, the beam 
functions can be determined numerically for any point x. 
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